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本人女性を論じるときに冠詞「the」を使用している。
「The Japanese women（日本人女性）」（DʼA 1863：202；
レイ 1990：159）、「the fair sex in Japan（日本の婦人）」
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◉写真 1　『An English Girl in Japan』
（p. 68）の上流階級の日本の婦人
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　Wherever they travelled around the world in the late 
19th century, Western women wrote about the countries 
they visited and the sites they saw. These findings were 
often published as books which became part of the wide-
ly read corpus of Victorian travel literature. Such books, 
especially those written by women, invariably include a 
chapter or a page in which the author describes the ap-
pearance, customs, and situation of women in that coun-
try. However, since it was the late 19th century, women 
were seen, understood, and described within the frame-
work of ideologies which held the West up as the source 
of civilization and modernity, and therefore superior to 
the Rest. Women travelers, in order to preserve their 
sense of superiority, often wrote from the perspective of 
observers who could see and describe, without becoming 
personally invested or culturally influenced. Furthermore, 
women writers continually otherized the women that 
they wrote about by essentializing all women of a certain 
country into a homogenized and patronized trope. This 
trope has been named The Third World Woman by some 
scholars （Gandhi 1998）. In this regard, British women 
travelers treated Japanese women no differently. 
　In the book, A Ladyʼs Visit to Manila and Japan, pub-
lished in 1863, there is a page entitled “Japanese Wom-
en” on which Anna DʼA begins a description of all Japa-
nese women by writing “The Japanese women are…” 
（DʼA 1863, 202）, as though all Japanese women were of 
the same mold and could be described all at once. Ella M. 
Hart Bennett, in her book An English Girl in Japan, pub-
lished in 1904, devotes a whole chapter to “Japanese La-
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dies” in which she aims to elucidate “their habits and 
ways” （Bennett 1904, 66）. Furthermore, in both cases, 
the authors use the article ‘theʼ when discussing Japanese 
women in the plural. “The Japanese women” （DʼA 1863, 
202 ; Rae 1990, 159）, “the fair sex in Japan” （Bennett 
1904, 66）, “the little Japanese ladies” （Bennett 1904, 52） 
are all terms used to create a single homogenized catego-
ry which can be described and then applied equally to all 
Japanese women, regardless of any actual variations. 
Furthermore, this category was firmly situated by the au-
thors as inferior to Western women. The most striking 
example is in Bennettʼs word choice. Bennett invariably 
attached the world “little” between the homogenizing ar-
ticle ‘theʼ and the racial description of ‘Japanese.̓  Japa-
nese women are referred to as “the little ladies” （Bennett 
1904, 71） or “the little Japanese ladies” （Bennett 1904, 
52） whenever they are mentioned. The word ‘littleʼ can 
have two meanings. The literal meaning refers to the 
physical size, and it may be that Bennettʼs use of the 
word is a nod to her description of Japanese women as 
being smaller and slighter than Europeans （Bennett 
1904, 68）. “Little” can, however, is also used to refer to 
someone of a young age. Although the age of the “little 
ladies” of whom she speaks is not always clear, the fact 
that she also refers to both the Meiji Empress and the 
Empressʼs elderly poetess as “little” indicates that real 
age was not a consideration （Bennett 1904, 61,114）. 
Rather, this use of ‘littleʼ as it designates age is derived 
from Bennettʼs view that Japanese women, “in their gen-
eral ideas and knowledge of the world they are like chil-
dren – delightful children too – and in their love of enjoy-
ment and simple pleasures they retain their youthful 
simplicity all their lives” （Bennett 1904, 66）. By referring 
to all Japanese women as “little,” Bennett is, therefore, 
displaying her belief that, despite her own youth, because 
she is from the West, she is in a hierarchal position of 
civilizational superiority to all Japanese women regard-
less of age or class. This image of Japanese women as 
homogenized and inferior, corresponds with the way 
Western women tended to view any woman who was not 
from the West.
　Despite the similar trends of essentializing and infan-
tilizing, however, the general perception of Japanese 
women differs from the common trope of The Third 
World Woman, in that Japanese women are rarely de-
scribed as in a piteous state of oppression from which 
they must be rescued by Western women. Unlike writ-
ings on Korean women which deplore their forced do-
mestic labour, or Indian women who are seen as impris-
oned in the zenanas, Japanese women are generally 
depicted as content with their situation in life. Only Ben-
nett and DʼA call Japanese women “poor” （Bennett 
1904, 82 ; DʼA 1863, 205）, and in both cases, they ac-
knowledge that even those situations are not wholly neg-
ative. Bennett writes that Japanese women have no inde-
pendence and are subjugated to men, but their pride will 
not allow them to show the world how they suffer. Yet, at 
the same time, Bennett notes that they are not kept in 
seclusion, are well-educated, and have a higher standard 
of morality than married women in any other country. 
She finishes her description of the situation of women by 
saying that, “we Europeans might well in many respects 
imitate, and have still much to learn from, our little cous-
ins in the Far East” （Bennett 1904, 82）. DʼA adds that 
“the Japanese make companions of their wives in a more 
general sense than any Eastern nation I have seen or 
heard of, polygamy being, we were told, forbidden by 
law.” However, she points out that the law also allows 
anyone to sell their daughter to a Tea House where “they 
are compelled to commence an immoral course of life, 
poor girls.” Contrary to what would be expected though, 
these girls are acknowledged to be freed from the age of 
25 and to frequently make advantageous marriages （DʼA 
1863, 204-205）. Moreover, the general trend amongst 
authors for describing girls at Tea Houses is one of merri-
ment. Each time Rae encounters these girls she writes 
how “they went into contagious fits of laughter,” “giggled, 
romped,” and “laughed immoderately” （Rae 1990, 155, 
158）. Although Rae does suggest an association between 
their laughter and their sexual immorality, the image cre-
ated is far from the piteous Third World Woman who 
desperately begs for liberation. 
　While the descriptions of Japanese women differ in 
some aspects from the general trend in Western womenʼs 
writings, within the context of Japan, women authors 
were by no means free to see Japanese women as they 
were in reality. Rather, authors writing about Japan cre-
ated their own stereotypes as a lens through which Japa-
nese women were seen, understood, and described. To 
comprehend the stock images and phrases that existed 
and coloured British womenʼs observations, one need 
search no further than the following passages, both de-
scribing the appearance of a young girl named Haru who 
is decked out in formal attire. It is unlikely that the object 
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being described, Haru, is the same girl, since she is eight 
years old in Bennettʼs story and twelve years old in Birdʼs 
story, and the possible overlap of their time in Japan is 
no more than four years, and because Bird merely calls 
Haruʼs mother “Yuki,” while Bennett refers to Haruʼs 
mother as “Countess.”
　“Haruʼs hair is drawn back, raised in front, and gath-
ered in a double loop, in which some scarlet crepe is 
twisted. Her face and throat are much whitened, the 
paint terminating in three points at the back of the neck, 
from which all short hair has been carefully extracted 
with pincers. Her lips are slightly touched with red paint, 
and her face looks like that of a cheap doll. She wears a 
blue, flowered silk kimono, with sleeves touching the 
ground, a blue girdle lined with scarlet, and a fold of 
scarlet crepe lies between her painted neck and her ki-
mono. On her little feet she wears white tabi, socks of 
cotton cloth, with a separate place for the great toe, so as 
to allow the scarlet-covered thongs of the finely lac-
quered clogs, which she puts on when she stands on the 
stone steps to receive her guests, to pass between it and 
the smaller toes” （Bird 1885, 68）.
　“O Haru San was dressed in a fascinating gray silk 
crape kimono, with a fold of scarlet crape round the neck 
and a gold brocaded obi. Her face and throat were much 
whitened, the paint terminating in three points at the 
back of the neck ; her lips were reddened and slightly 
touched with gold. Her hair was drawn back, raised in 
front and gathered into a double loop, into which a band 
of scarlet crape was twisted. On her feet she wore ‘tabi,̓  
little white linen socks hooked up at the side, with a sep-
arate place for the great toe, and I noticed her little lac-
quered ‘getaʼ（clogs） were placed neatly together just 
outside the door” （Bennett 1904, 90）．
　The remarkable similarity in these descriptions of two 
different women written by two different writers, clearly 
demonstrates how British women were taught to view all 
Japanese women through the same framework of precon-
ceived images and phrases created to describe those im-
ages.
　The two images of Japanese women which crop up 
most frequently in the writings of British women are the 
Japanese woman as a doll and the Japanese woman as 
graceful, the first of which pertains more to her appear-
ance while the latter pertains to her actions. British 
women viewed Japanese beauty standards as artificial. In 
describing the way that Japanese women styled their 
hair, Bird comments how the removal of all the small 
downy hairs around the edge of the hairdo created the il-
lusion of a wig, and goes on to say that they put white 
powder on their skin until it looked like a mask （Bird 
1885, 201）. Bennett corroborates with this by saying that 
the white paint ended in “a hard line around the neck 
showing the point where art stops and Nature begins” 
（Bennett 1904, 68）. British women thereby perceived of 
Japanese beauty practices as artificial, and felt that the 
artificial appearance of the cosmetics in turn created an 
artificial person out of a Japanese woman who was so 
adorned. Japanese women who were dressed in their fin-
est were often described as resembling dolls. Following 
their descriptions of Haru, as quoted above, Bird de-
scribes her and her friends as dolls （Bird 1885, 68） and 
Bennett says that “the whole effect reminded me of an 
exquisite wax model” （Bennett 1904, 90）. Bird also por-
trays a bride who has been decorated for the ceremony 
“as if a very unmeaning-looking wooden doll had been 
dressed up” （Bird 1885, 202）. Although in the latter case 
Bird praises the exquisite good taste with which the 
bride/doll had been dressed, for the most part the de-
scription of being doll-like is considered a negative by the 
authors. Bird calls Haru “a cheap doll” and her friends 
“ill-executed dolls” （Bird 1885, 68）, while Rae declares 
that, “a Japanese belle, tottering along on high wooden 
clogs, with her clothes clinging tightly to her form and 
her body thrown well forward, looks like a slightly exag-
gerated caricature of a recent French fashion “Grecian 
bend” and all !” （Rae 1990, 159）. What is striking is that 
the aspect of Japanese formal apparel which seems to il-
licit the disapprobation of British women is the way that 
the doll-like image transforms Japanese women into a 
static object whose mobility is limited or distorted. As 
Bennett says “it was impossible to imagine that tiny deli-
cate being capable of any mental or physical exertion” 
（Bennett 1904, 90）.　
　The doll-like image of Japanese women may have 
been viewed negatively by British women because it con-
tradicted the other, more positive and action-based image 
of Japanese women, the gracefulness of their movement 
and their charmingly polite manners. Bird describes a 
Japanese woman named Yuki as “the sweetest and most 
graceful Japanese woman but one that I have ever seen” 
and says with awe that “she moves about the house like 
a floating fairy” （Bird 1885, 53）. Such gracefulness of 
movement was tied directly with the refinement and po-
•K 
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liteness that British women admired in Japanese women. 
Bennett declares that Japanese women always greet oth-
ers with “easy grace and courtesy” and that “their man-
ners are unquestioningly charming” （Bennett 1904, 66, 
71）. In fact, Bennett goes so far as to say that “nowhere, 
perhaps, in the world does one find a more ideal ‘ladyʼ 
than amongst the wives and daughters in fair Japonica” 
（Bennett 1904, 67）. Unfortunately, this image of Japa-
nese women as graceful and refined is not an untainted 
example of admiration since it was occasionally exagger-
ated to the extent that Japanese women were described 
as being like a fairy, an imagine which harkens to the ste-
reotype of the East as a place of magic, fantasy, and mys-
tery. 
　In their descriptions of Japanese women, British wom-
en often fell into the trope of viewing them as a homoge-
nized Other in an inferior position, yet their writings fol-
lowed a specific set of images which differed from the 
established stereotype applied to women living in other 
Asian countries. For one, British women did not present 
Japanese women to their Western readership as victims 
in need of rescue. For another, in writing that a Japanese 
woman “speaks, acts, and moves with a charming grace-
fulness” （Bird 1885, 69）, British women were admiring 
Japanese who were active. They, therefore, criticized the 
image of a Japanese woman as a doll because they 
viewed this image as an artificiality which rendered her a 
static object from which they did not expect to receive 
the graceful politeness which they so enjoyed. 
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